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About Us

▶ Belton is an ISO 9001:2008 certified fastest growing Web, Mobile Development and Designing
Company in India.

▶ Belton provides The Most Reliable and Highest-quality of Product Services like Mobile Application
Development, Web Development, Web Design and SEO.

▶ Belton set a benchmark in Making Quality Mobile Application Development, Web Development
service in India.

▶ We follow Marketing Strategies to give you a complete range of services.

▶ Belton is driven to Satisfy consumer wants unshakably and grit.

▶ We embrace Robust Challenges and don't rest till the matter is Resolved, the Correct Method.

▶ We believe developing True Partnerships. We have a tendency to foster dynamic surroundings
wherever Individual views area unit revered and honest dialogue is Anticipated.

▶ We tend to use Verified data to form Recommendations and Supply Professional steering to our
customers.



What We Do

IT CONSULTANCY

SAAS APPLICATION DEVELOPMENTTECHNOLOGY SERVICESBULK MAILING

WEB DESIGNING

APPLICATION SERVICES API SOLUTION

ENTERPRISE RESOURCE PLANING

PORTAL DEVELOPMENT

E-COMMERCE IOS DEVELOPMENT

CRM SOLUTION

ANDROID DEVELOPMENT

SEO (Search Engine Optimization)

SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLS



Hotel Management System
“ Our OpenERP/ODOO HMS is capable of ensuring constant control over all of the activities and processes of 
your hotel “

❑ Our philosophy surrounds around quality of work with solving real business problem to maximize the
growth of an organization.

❑ Choosing our integrated OpenERP/ODOO Hotel Management Software optimizes your hotel’s costs whilst
improving your overall productivity.

❑ Furthermore, our OpenERP software solutions are equipped with tools that aid you to carry out scrupulous
checks any sort of expenses made by the hotel.

❑ With this, the management can easily detect and eliminate any additional waste cost expenses.

❑ We have integrated these solutions seamlessly with our PMS and thus, these are capable of ensuring
constant control over all the activities and processes of the hotel.



Front Office Operations
▶ Fill all required essentials while check in. Hold guest information, about arrivals and departures. 

Get a glance of availability and room status anytime. Check out and Billing procedures made easy. 
Generate and print reports.



Hotel Reservation Management
▶ Choose Available Rooms. Choose hotel room based on room types and it's capacity. Confirm Your 

Reservation. Confirm your reservation and get reservation information.



Choose Available Rooms
▶ Choose hotel room based on room types and it's capacity.



Confirm Your Reservation
▶ Confirm your reservation and get reservation information.



Generate Folio
▶ A folio is a list of your charges. For example, phone calls, minibar, laundry services, room service, 

valet, etc. anything that is billed to your room. 
▶ Folio is created as per the reservation charges.



Quick Reservation
▶ A folio is a list of your charges. For example, phone calls, minibar, laundry services, room service, 

valet, etc. anything that is billed to your room. 
▶ Folio is created as per the reservation charges.



Housekeeping Operations
▶ Room service details. Minibar details. Manage task for each of the staff. Linen inventory and 

amenities' detail. Laundry management. Generate and print reports.



Daily Cleaning Services
▶ Every Check-in and Check-out stage and daily routine, Housekeeper maintains hygiene and 

elegance of the room as per standards. All the checking and order is kept in regulation by 
housekeeper Inspector.



Checked By Inspector
▶ After all rooms are cleaned, inspection procedure is carried by inspector.



Status Update By Inspector
▶ Status as updated by the Inspector keeps check on the quality maintained by the Housekeeper.



Manage Online Bookings
▶ Easily look for availability for a particular date. Get user credentials. Linked with online payment 

sites.



Restaurant POS
▶ Reserve table, book in advance. Take orders from menu or buffet. Assign servers to table. Print 

KOT/BOT. Link bills to room. Easy payment options.



Creating Table Orders
▶ After getting confirmation from customers, Table is reserved for them.



Customers gives Order
▶ Answer questions regarding the hotel services, explaining menu items and specials, and offering 

personal attentive treatment. 
▶ Escorting customers to seats, taking food and drink orders, and serving food and beverages.



Creating Kitchen Order tickets
▶ Generate Kitchen order tickets for table order. And generate Table bill.



Quick Reservation Facility
▶ Quick reservation facility are also provided to customers.



Order's Added In Hotel Folio
▶ If Customers are resided in hotel than them orders invoices added in customer's folio.



Banquet Operation
▶ Book banquets and specify functions. Create packages for different functions. Get billing done 

for banquet services. Assign tasks as per banquet needs.



Accounting
▶ HMS synchronized with accounting software. Get revenue reports, sales auditing etc. Ledger 

summary and information. Holds all transaction details of hotel.



Hold Crucial Information

▶ The best of the service which operates at very low overall cost and lets you
achieve higher profits

Low Operational Cost

Sell More Rooms
▶ The online reservation will get you more revenue and more business.

▶ Get all information secured in database. View details, generate reports when required.

Manage From One Place
▶ Manage reservations, clients, sales all from single place. This HMS will let you do so.

Customizable
▶ Changing needs will not bother. Easily customize HMS as your requirement.
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